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RONETA'S ORATITUDE.
A luident of Viotorlo's Rald.

It you ever visit Presidio County,Tex.,You will be sure to hear of Lone Cotton.
.op.1taneh and its hospitable owaer,

JAMies .Daulton. It Is more than
likely that some one will toll yW t6ii
story. fer It is a favoite le on the
rontier, aid has been re'atod around
Ire cam#-^itre a hundred times by all
sOrtol- trontier peoplo-soldiers, Mexi.
916w hunters, Indians, cowboys, miner3
and oogtrabandists. Presidio'is a roat
stook county---the second largest in the
State. 'bousands of cattle. sheep and
goats roam about its fertile canyons andbroad llanos. Two years ago there were
not more than fifty people in Presidio.
livingoutside of Fort Davis, the county
seat and militarv post, Several attempts
were made to settle this rich country.but the Indians were hostile, and the
adventurous pior cers were either mur
de ed or driven back to the post. In
the winter of 1879 a campiny of ran-er,
were sent to Presidio County, and they
began to d~ive out tie piedator-i band
of red men. The presence of the rangersemboldened several re iless spirits to
aga' attempt t e settlemeut of the
country. James Daulton was one of
these pioneers. Accompanied by his
wife, a black herder, two Mexicans and
bis nine a Udren, he drove his cattle
and sheep into t e canyon of the Lone
.,ottonwo d, about ten miloi south o'
Foi t Davis, and made camp near a largewater-ho!e. He saw no sign of Indians
and was not molested by the hostiles for
Several weeks. He held his cattle and
sheep near camp. Game was abundant.
Above the water-hole was a large bogthickly covered with high reeds. Alon
a little "branch" or creek which bisected
the cane-brake, there grew great bunchesof water-cross. Althou h forbidden to
stray far from camp, the little Daultou
ohilaren used to go up this branch and
pick water-cress. The brardch had its
source at a spring on the side of the
mountain. Near the spring was an old
Indian trail going up the cliff.
One morning two of the children

started up the branch. Alice, the oldest,
was seven, and she held her yong
brother, Willy, by the hand. Wfily
was the baby and just three years old.
He was petted by the whole camp, and
was the particular favorite of one of the

ranr, a famous scout and Indian-
nomd gerre of "Apache George."

For a while the children busied tem-
selves picking cress. Suddenly, with a
shout of deligt, Alice droppedher little
brother's hand and started in pnrsuit of
a tautterfly. Willy soon lost sigt of her.
'The chase was a fruitless one, and whenthe brlght-winged Insect rose high
above her head Alice gave a little sigh
of disappointment and turned to hunt
up her brother. Not fnding him along* the branch she gt frightened anid be-

o rat te same time calling
ly! Willy!"

The cliff's threw back the sound of her
voice as If in mockery. There was no
responsefrom the lost child. The little
girl's frantic cries were heard In camp,and anatching up his Winchester herbroQ er Jack ran up the creek. Whernho vieached a point where the tall reeds
nearly met over the bed of the branch ho
gave a sharp cry and cocked his Win-
chester. Before him, in the soft mud,
was the print of a moccasin side by side
with the tiny tracks of baby Willy. The
moccasin trail turned into the cane,
brake, and Jack, his heart in his mouth,followed it. Near the seegage slpringhe lost the trail and hurried back to
camp to get assistance. Alice reached1the camp before him, and her Incoher-
ent and tearful story started everybodyout in qutest of the lost child. Jac me~tthe search.partv. In a few words he
made known his discovery, and led the
pry t the seepage spring. His

"This trail goes un the cliff," he said,and started toward the top of themnountan
A few yards back from the edge of thecliff they found "horse sigdY." The~gound was trampled fts though by the

hoofs of a soore or ponies. The topof the mountain was rough and rocky:The searchgarty, led by the father of
the lost child, too up the trail of tho
pon'es and followed it for several miles.
-The country grew rougher and rougher,,and it was a difticult matter to follow
the trail. Finally Mr. Daulton, practicedfront eraman that he was, was obigedto stop.

"I can follow the trail no farther,men." he said. "Pdor little Willy."He sank down upon a rock andbur ed his face in his hands. He was
a strohir, brave man, who never qiuailedin the 'face of danger. Now the thought
of his little son, in the hands of ruthlessK and bloodthirsty savages, completelyunnerved him, and he groaned alod inblei agony.'I tell you~what, Capn Jim," saidtbe blaok herder Madsn, ' dat yerebld is sure nuffl10'. -Der'e's odly one
man kin fin' him-"

"'And tha man P" crIed the father,starngu. "Speak! Who can hind
"Dlat yere ranger- 'man, 'PacheGeorgeI"Th~words of the black man and hisConifdence in the ability of ApaoGogeto find little Willy put new lifeint te whole part.
"adison~ right, father," cried
lack."A eGeorge can follow theylover hard'ook as oenal as we can

eetn," 0ommnazdedr. Dutalton, and

"Saddle th~e gra Oy saa

6-e nteep hen u

%arn~wd. d1d 601s' em
asked,9v oesoas tj

dlq.'A t"Cl~k -dog o4rtprVIof theseonts0 hislnsepet . om- Inpanion ran about the camp aud Iwhined. Apache George notIoj4 the todogs agitationi. hi"
"Buster =isses himHE he sa. Hreckon between him and me and Cou' dgar," and he patted his horse's nok,

"we can find him.", -

"YOU will not go aloneP" asked Mr.
Daulton. n

" Yes. Viotorlo's been seen out to-
ward the Gaudaloupes at the head ot. Wtwo hundred ani ffty warriors. buHe's headed, this way. Our com.
pany start on a scout this even- Ilng. The Captain could only spareme. wili reckon this was part of Victorio's caland. 1'll follow the trail and do. tho wcbest I can. You had better 'round
and go back to the post. Going to be wehot times here directly. If I discover RI<anything, will send you word. ComO balBuster. Adois!" orAnd before any one could ask any iemore questions, or offer any sugges- bhtions, Apache George had dashed nto hiithe cane-brake. They saw him again as
he mounted the clift. He lookdback, fiewaved his hand, and'disappear6d on the totopof the mountain. lMr. )aulton profited by the advice of he
the scout and returned to Fort Davis m

with his flocks and family. Two daydafter he left Victoro camped at the wa-
ter-hole in the canyon of the Lone Cot-
togiwood. Every one knows the history
of that daring chief's reckdess and bril-
liant dash along the frontli-, his .ur-
suit into Mexico by the rangers. and his
death and the dispersion ofhis hanti byGet eral Teri assas and a brigade of
Mex:can sol hlers. 'Ihose of his band
who escaped returned to Texas. They "

were under the leadership of Nana, Ju unand Black Wolf, three of Victorio's M

field chiefs. The l-ands under the tw i

former chiefs got back to the reservs-
tion in sa ety. Black Wolf had a smal 03

party, and'the rangers pressed him e1
c'ose. In a ruggoe canyon deep in the inW
Sierra Diablo he turned at bay: There w"

was a sharp fight. Black Wolf, five o wl
his warriors, two squaws and a napoose
were killed. two squaws and three pa-
pooses captured, several were woun le3

y

and the rest put to flight. When the
rangers, returning, reached Fort Davis
they were received with open arms. In v

the crowd collected to welcome the a
brave scouts was Mr. James Daulton.
"Where is Apache George?" he

asked.
"That's what no fellow can find out," 3

answered one of the rangers, "at least "n
no fellow in the outfit. He was with us
in the tight and captured a squaw and
papoose. We camped that .n ht about
a mile from where we had he tight.and next morning George and the squaw
and papoose were missmng."-

Several of the rangers corroborated
this story, and Mr. Daulton was forced
to return to his sgrrowing wife with the
sad intelligence that nothing had been
heard from their m'Esing child, and that
the only one who seemed able to givethem information had mysteriously dis-
appeared. The rangers talked a deal n
among themselves about the desertion W
of their comrade and the sescape of thea
prisoners. a

~"There's something behind It all," af
said one of them, sagely, "for it was t
my guard; and when I reported to the o
Captain he said notging, asked no ques- t
tions, and didn't even send a scout out or
after George." th

"He'll turn up eagain, never fear!" ed
sai another, and sure enough he did ini
turn up about two months after the re-- o
turn of the rangers. - H
in the meantime Mr. James Daulton th

had returned to the canyon of the Lone W<
Cottonwood, and erected an adobe eh
ranch-house. He saw the Captain of the th
rangers a few days after the latter's re. a~
turn from the Sierra Diablo scout, and to
since the Interview his face looked th
brighter and he took a more cheerful al~
view of lfe. His wife, however, th
mourned daily for the lost one. ly
One evening, late in the month of mU

July, 1880, Mr. Daulton was busily en.. be
gaged about his ranch, superintendung or
the erection of a' corral. He saw a le0
borseman coming up the canyon, but mU
thought the ridor one of his herders and ds
turned again to his work. Suddenly a is
piercing scream, and then loud cries ar
fell upon his ears and he hastened to- hc
ward the ranch house. As he entered1 va
the hall by a rear door his eyes fell on a Wi
picture that caused his heart to leap Os
with joy. In the middle of the hail wa.i pt
his wifp on her knees and holding in her ch
armns the lost Willy. The joy-craze.I to
.nother was smothering the little fellow ta
with kisses. The ot'her children werec thclustered around and Apache George hi
stood in the doorway, leaning on his, In
ride. It was an hour before the p~eole reat. Lone Cottonwood ranch sobere~l th(down sufficiently to hear the scout's
tory. lie told it modestly and lacon- mitically. I have heard him relate it n cdlozen times, anal give nearly his own thwordls. It wvas of little interest utp to ekthe time of tho tight in Sierra Dial o. iaie followed the tra.l leading out of the soanne-brake until it was lost I'n the broad peroad made by Victorio's warriors. He 1.
joined his company and was with them sh(down to the night of the Sierra Diablo bIfight. i
"I reckon K did my share of the fight ceing," he said: "The Indians made but p1little resistance. I fook after a buck thand a squuw who had a papoose in her oji-ms. Mv tirst shot brnughtg down the cibuck. I fired at the squaw, but the shot Inwas a bad one. It straek her hands and w

wounded the papoose ini the feet. She~lro:>ped the chhd and ran into a litt e
matte of timber. The paponse wag4creaming a6 the top ofthis vol. He
was a litt e bit of a fellow, and for a~nInd'an, pet, He hadoen a bright cal. T
ico dress, a was about two years old,I reckon. When I got close to him K *
pulled out my sll-shooter to kill him. t
He loked at me sort of 'tifulasI-pulled down and my heart failed me. Iput back my pistol and picked him up.,Is feet were bleed,mA and I wrappedem up in my han rhIef ThenlItook after the squaw. She had hiddenherself under a ledgte of rock. I satt
d'ownth aosand Ced herkout.eacroes her yellow throat when the

tobllow. She jmpedand ar it. The i devil

spe.s Apaohe tolerable well, and I told - iCber sh. and the kid shouldn't be or

to ar. oepleI 1(11 O
04t Ws is sad th ym
W wto not try- to Iblam.' Mmalerio call mae the White Wiserd a
Well, what ishe said sot me to think." U
,iand I begtan to taU* to her. Finally pshed her ifishe would like to go back: g,1er people.-
' ', she said, 'Nana is my father. n
will be head ehief now. VI'torio Is a

kd. Rain Cloud will he big chief, too.' Ga coddled up the kid, and IJudged E= that that his nsme 'was Rain h
iud. -

' b t6I told her then that the rangers
uld carry her back to Fort Davis, and-
uld not let her go bacik to her )e;, gt that I could iret the hea Met
eaning the Captain) to let her go k n

he would tell me what, her people did 0

& a little bo.y whom they stole fromV
n' in the canyon of the sone Cotton.

'1 will tell you,' she said. 'Before a

went to- the Great River (meanin I
Grande) some of my people wonl

,k to the reservation. hey were sick i

old. Some were women. They r-e
d the white boy. d e
a eyes and prled. I felt sorry for

n. Yes, I know. The wife of Bitter
xter had him. Herhusband was killed.I
was with Victorio. If ouwill talkr
the great chief good fr me, I will
P you get back the white boy. Take
back to my peop . Tly father will

re mthe wheiteboy, andLI will give
n to you. I know the agent and itheat sief of the soldiers at Fort Sill.vill stay at the fort and they shall
Ach mie that I don't ru away. When
Iv you the white-boy I can go back
my people. Whatyfousayw'
" etold the Captain what she said,
dI he gVAv me permiission ;o take herCk. I waited until theagoon cameo t

tayatni thtand then woke her up
litold her

what she was
ghty glad and helpod we saddle the
nies. We slipped o tt of imp. and
on't think the guard oven riticed 11
ve. When we got to Fort Sill she
kt out word to the reservation by an
lian runner. and three days after-
rd an ok( squaw camo Into the fort I
h Willy In 'her arms. I turnedntieta loose and started the rame
ning for Fort Davis. He:e I am." IlitMtWilly was treated very kindlythe Indians and was boginning to
used to his new life when thelow of Bitter Water carried him t

o Fort Sill and turned him over to
ache George.I know my old friend Georg I
mma," he said, as the scout finished
story, "and I hollored loud, for !i
sw he had come to take me back to
L"-G. W. S monids,.in DelroUJ'ree

Welsh Choirs.
The memt ers composing a choir are
en caded over a wide extent of
ritory-so that regular weekl, or
en monthly, meetings of the choir are
possible. For Instance, one of the
oirs in the late contest has a mem-
rsi :pet ovradsrc

forty

miiation but the 'rough country
agon or the long tramp afoot. 'When
ew chorus is to be learned, the vai-
a memberse will procure, if they can
ordi it, one copy for each member ofa family. or, If the work Is expensive,
e copffor the whole .'family. Then
a neighboring famnilies will meet once
twice a week at each other's honses,
e best reader among them is appoint-
leader, and they go to work with no
strument but a pltch-pipe, or tuning-'k, to master the fugues of Handel or
iydn. There is something almost pa-
etic in the picture of thEse hard-
>rked men and women, and even little
ildren, meeting thus, surrounded by
a grimy waste of a mining district,
d setting to work with loving patience
master, unassisted, the musical

oughts of the greatest genius, When1
these small parties have masteredI

a chorus-which they do so thorough-
that they commit it to memory-ai

8eting of the whole choir is held, num-
ring from 10 to 300, in some church,
school, or railway station, and the

ider of the choir, himself usually a
iner, holds a grand review of the work
ne by his lieutenant. The whole work
gone over carefully and thoroughly,
d, after the singing of some of the old
me songs in the mother tongue, the,rious groups separ-ate for the Iong
dik or ride through the woods and

'or the mo~untains, to repeat the
ocess with another chorus. The
oirs that live In the neighborhood of
wns have, of course, many advan-
ge over those that have to conduct

eir rehearsals In this fragrnientary way,

bvng the opportunity of frequent meet-

gs and the constant presence of their

gular leader, and in some instances

e aid of instruments.

One of the chief characteristics of the
iging of these Welsh choirs is their
nftidenee and vigor in attack, a quality
at is sadly wanting in nearly. all our
oruses; this is proibably owing to the

tet that every member of the choir Is

confident of his knowledge of his
rt that he never feels it necessary toan on his neighbor or wait for him to
ow him the way. It is also remarka-

s with them that, although the sing-

g at ,their coneerts is always unac-
mpanlied, they rarely vary from the
tob, even the long and difilcult chorus
at concludes Miendelssohn's "Hymn
Praise" being sung by nearly all the
toirs In their late contest without fall-

g or rising from the pitch. Their

sakest point is the quality of the tone

this, probably owing to the large

imber of boys and gis with unformed

lies, and devoid of knowledge of how
use them, Is Inclined to be nasal, on
e higher notes somewhat harsh.

hose are blemishem, however, for
bloh they are not responsible, and

eyiowise detract from the real ex-
lieceoftheIr performances.---Pila-

kia~ American.

--A comnpany has been formed for'owing and exportn oofree In Colma,exi0o, one of the obcest coflee dis-

Lots in the world. Sixteen thousand

res have been purohased near Mianza-ilo, on which there are already sixty

ousand tree in bearing and sx hun-ad thousanid coffee-plan)te from one to

ree years~old. As the plants prodne

oh two pounds aannually at a low estI-
mte, the enterprise Is certainllypromis.-

g- The State Legislature of Col ma,tb a view to encouraigthis indus-

r, hassexemptdfomu all machin-

v, implment., eta.. sain the enter--Is. It jhas, moredwer, offered alae
ifmlum t24 the peredm raisihe~thou~and p6u~ds of beet

600*jjga e.

but isable to
S.' In other res.

he da and as a
sly.- it apperS that he nnett.

U., a camp on the west side of the
Intlinn,to inspeOt for Eastern par.

es some iiA property on Mount
fIbbs, at the he. of Bloody Canyon.le had for guide ind oompaniou Dan-[oKinnen, a manufamilar with the see-
on of country into which they were
oisg. When they got up to MquntO1bbs a furious snow-aborm set in. The
nide soon lost his way, and for two
ights and two days and a ialf the two
ien struggled in the snow, which was
wo feet deep on the level, and In many
laces had w drifted that it reached
Imost breast high.
They had no provisions with them,
nd all they had that they could eat was
small piece of- raw, fat bicon whichhey had taken with theni for usn In
reasing their snow-shoes. They were
xceediugly hungry the first day, and
ivided and ate the bacon raw. Afterhe first day they did not much feel the
angs of hunger, but felt great weak.
Oss. They had no blankets and dare
ot attempt to sleep. The place was
all of precipices, and the nirhts beingery dark they could only travol duringLAyight. They were obliged to stoprherever dark. came upon them.
The first night they stopped where

here was some wood, but the next dark
ame upon them in a place where all was
iare and barren. At a distance they had
een what appeared to be a sinall grove,
ar down in 4 big canyon, but darkuewsLame upon them before they could reach
he place. There were so many perpen-licular terraces and precipices in the
olace that they dare not venture to goin in the dark.
A "council of war" was held, and

hey decided to split to pieces their snow
hoes, making torches of them, and
mush on down to where they had seen
rhat presented the appearance of a
rrove. The pitchy wo(o of their snow-
hoes made excellent torches, but beingilled with grease they burned away rap-dly. The distance to the Ilat In the
ianyon, where lay the supposed grove,vas much greater than they had antici-
ated; besides, their progress throughhe deep snow was slow, and when they
Inally came to the fiat their last ..orch
as almost burned out. Enough of it
emained, however, to show them that
what they had taken to- be a grove wasmnly a biack patch of sagebrush, the
op. ofirhich they had seen above the
now. However, as they could make
uffiolent fire with the sage brush to
weep them from freezing, they decided
:o pass the night at the spot. They kept
iwake all -night and kept busy about
half the time pulling sagebrush In order
o keep up their fire.
The next day tiiby discovered that

Lhey had got down Into Bloody Canyon,
the mouth of which strikes the plains In
the neighborhood of Mono Lake. They
pushed on, wallowing through heavy
drifts and tumbling down the terraces
with which the canyon Is filled, It being
the roughest pass In the whole range of
the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Duringthe da McKinnen became delirious and
Mr. Srling had great diffieulty In got-

inmtorae.Heimagined all
manner of things. At one time he de-
clared he saw a horse tied to a tree.
"There he Is," cried he ; "don't you see
himP And the dog-there Is a dog with
the horse. There must be a man near."
"There Is no tree, no horse, no dog,"said Mr. Sperling; "you only Imagine
these things. Come, or we shall perih.
It Is only a little way down the can-
yon." It was necessary to harl McKin-non along the canyon,. as he persisted in
declaring that he saw a horse and a dog;If Mr. Sperling could not see them he
must bo snow blind .
Next McKinnen declared that he saw

a man but a little way off with a basket
on his arm. "Hie is beckoning us to
come to him," he said. "Let us go. He
is a man sent to find us. He has In the
basket something for us to eat.' "You
are mistaken," said Mr. Sperling."There Is po man there. There is
nothing at all." "I tell you that you are
snow blind. There is a man there with
a basicet, ani no wants us to come to
him." "Come along," cried Sperling;"therea Is iv man,- and we shall p~erishv if
we stop here." "No," cried Mc inen ;
"we shall die if we don't go to the
man." "You are a little flighty-a little
out of your head," sald Sperling ; "be-
lieve what I tell you and come on." "I
shall not go on. I see the man plainly
enough. Hie has a basket on his arm,
and motions for us to oome to him. If
you can't see him you are either blind
or crazy. I have as much right to my
way as you have to yours, and Iaay let
usgo to theman!" Sperling found it
necessary to drag his companion away
by force. Soon he became so much
worse that he would stop and talk to
stumps and stones, telling them he was
lost, and asking them to lead him out of
the mountains.
With Infinite toil and trouble Mr.

Sperling and his companion finally
reached Troy's ranch, near Mono Lake,
and all their troubles were soon over.
Mr. Troy was not at home, tint his wife
did all that any one could have done for
the two men. McKinnen came out all
right in mind aber he had eaten and
slept, but still thought he must have
seen a horse and dog and a man with a
basket on his arm.--Virginia (Nev.)
&ntprise.

-Dolicate Pudding: One cupful of
granulated sugar, one onpful of sweet
milk, one erg, one large cupful of raib-
ins, or small cupful 9f dried cherries,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder;
lur to make the consistency of cako.
Steam one hour. To be eateni with
cream anid sugar, or any kind of sauce
pre ferred .-lousehold.
-r~fesor S. A. Knapp, of the Towai

Agricultura! College, has tested and
found valuable the following paint for&
farjm bulblinigs; To three, parts crude
petroleum and one part linseed oil add
utlicient mineral paint to give the do-

sireds bovdy, and apply with a brush.
For bett.-r buildings, whito lead nmay be
added in the roportion of ono )0ound o1
!ctl to five pound. of mineral pant.
-.-An ercellent shampoo Is made of

salte of tartar, white castile soap, bay

rum, and lukewarm wat r. The salts

will rethove all dandra ,T the soap will

soften the hair and clean It thoroughly,
and the. bay rum will prevent taking
oold.-T e ge.tcoig beka gIntoaopea'dot oing, t tea an egg
into a 4mn and riva it in tha nar;.nn

k)P

ies adop tot their oisavwsad um a s -for themariners from wreaked vessels.latest devie comes from an ED
man named Fos, who Is now aof Ohio. It consists of a oatapult,similar to those used in circuses for
thrgwing acrobats into. the Sir, &ad iscalled by its Inventor "The VacuunnGun of 182." The projectile to be fired
out of the gun to the stranded or sinX.ing vessel consists of a relief boat,folded umbrella-like, which contains a
human being, one of the life-saving
crew. This man goes, in the canoe,closes all the apertures. and surrbundshimself by rubber air-bags. He is not
to be fired In a sitting position, but is
supposed to lie flat, with his feet to the
stern. The idea l- for the man when
the canoe-projectile reaches the water
to raise himself up and scatter life-
preservers and air-bags to the drowning
persons.

Had to Stay.
Ignorant and brutal men are not un.

likely to get defiant too soon-befoo
they really know what they are defying.The Now York Mail and Express nanies e
a case of a loud-mouthed witness who /
was suddenly brought to his senses by I
the long arm of the law. C
(ne Mitzenheim, a carpenter, land

been killed while house-framing in 'the
employ of Stephen & Downing. and
the Coroner subpornned Stephen and
twelve workmen who saw Mitzenhein
fall. -

When the case was called a big.burly, unshaved man walked up and u-
nounced that he was Stephen. He took
the stand and testilied that he saw noth-
ing of the accident. If the men coulin't
put up a scallold, they could "break 1
their necks for all he cared."
"Where are the twelve men who work

for you and were subponaed?" asked
Coroner Herrman.
"They're at work, where they oughtto hI ," responded Stephen. "I an'tpall for coming here and neither are

they;. so I wouldn't bring them, and
now 1m going myself. Good-day.""Now don't go," remarked the Cor-
oner. "You live in Williamsburg, I be-
I eve? Well, we'll just adjourn thi.i
ease for one weok in order to got your
men here to testify. And as we haven't
take iall your testimony yet, we'll justsend you to the House of Detention un-
til next Wednesday, when we'll be cer-
tain to have you here. Oficer Cook,
e'.tst see that the young gentlemaen
rech(leS his destination all right."
Ma or Dick Cook sei.ed the witness,

wvho stood with his under jaw fallen and
in a seemingly dozed condition, and'
marnhed him off._____
-Recent writers upon public health

claim that the wooden bloc)cs used in
many cities for pavements have a de-
cided unhealthy' influence. The blocks,
bng placed with their fibrous ends up-

ward, are saturated by rain, in which 1a
dissolved the filth of the streets. The
pavement thus remains damp for a longtime, and presents a large and 'unwhole-
some evaporatingsurflbe,-. F. 6'un.

A Hotel Man's Luck.
Mr. .J. G. Tyler, chief clerk at the

Union Depot Hotel,Ogden, had rheumia-
tism in the mnaicles of the chest and left
shoulder. By applying the Great Ger-
man Reme'ly -three days he realized
complete restration, and he is of the
option that there is nothing equal to
the St. Jacobs Oil for pain. The Great
German Remedy is also a specific for
burns and sprains-Salt Lake (Utald)
Tribune.

AN Iowa man sent his wife to a
prayer meetinog to prepare herself for
death, as lie intended to kill her when
she returned. She went, but did not-
go back. ______

ONE pair of boots saved every year I-yusing Lyon'sPatentMtllic HIel Stiffener..
-Pedestrianism is in voeue among

fashionable people in Newv York, and it
is now the proper thing for young ladies
to take constitutional morning walks. -
N. Y. IHeal"

"DBeebu-Patba."
Quick, cornplet. cure, all annoying Kidney,
Bladderand Ur inary Biseases.*1.Dru ists.
Fon thick headsa, heavy stomachs,b o-

ness-Wells'MayApple Pills.10 and 3#c.
A GENUINE TONIC.

Iron aed catisaya bark in proper combi-
nation with the phosphates, have long been
regarded as the purest remedial agent for
dyspepsia, general debility, and the lonp
grain of ills that follow a weakened physicalnatave. Dn. HARTBE's InoN TONIC ha,
proven the-superior value of such a combi
naton. It is a remedy that has come Into
g eneral use foir the troublet indicated, and
no prominens druggist throughout the coun-
ry is without it, so wide spread Is the pub.
lie dem nd for it. Iron of Itself andt cali.
-aya b'ark as webi-the two great speci~o.. so
much used-are very disgr emble med icines
to take, and physlelen4 roften dislike to give
them. In Dn. HARTER's TONIC they are
coeubinef Iin a palatable preparitlon, and
one that does away with the need of doctor's
prescrip tions and doetnir's bills for a largeclass of diseases that affliict the human fain-
11y

Fou dyspeps. Indigestion.. depreson ciapir te and general deb I ity, in their various
f ,rms; also as a preventative against feverand ague and other intermittent, fevers, the
-Terro Phosphorated Elixir of Calisiva.'m'ade by O4,well. Haes ard & Coi., New York,and soldi by all Druggist., Is the best tonie,;ird for patienis rec vering from fever orother sicanesiithasnoequal.
Dr. Boger's Vegerable Worsn Syrup
Is one of te most. pleasant or paibtable piepara-

tionis for worms we have erer known. Ul e tho,
ci gbly affleaciou-, and never req-aires any tthemiedicine to carry it off after uing it.

3Kow to Shorsen LUfle
The re-'eipt ae simple. You have -nly to take eYiolent colisand negloot it. Aberthy, tl'egreatErglish surgeon, asked a lady who told him ab.

only nad a oough. "What would you have t The
rilaue'l' Beware of "only coughs." The waus
esses ern however, be cured by Dt- Win Ba l'ssalsam for the Lungs- In WhOo 'ning Congh andlCroup it immediately allays Irnist ton, anid Is sure
to prventa f..tal termnination of the dlqgass. SodbvuallU'rat anidetj I.Inr ma'e-.
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